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Abstract: In this study, we investigated the behaviour of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme in brine
solutions relevant to hydrocarbon reservoir. Prior to this work, several studies only reported the
behaviour of the biosurfactants dissolved in sodium chloride solutions of varied salinity. The results
of this study are relevant to the application of the biosurfactants in enhanced oil recovery, during
which the compounds are injected into reservoir saturated with formation water, typically of high
salinity and complex composition. Surface tension and conductivity methods were used to determine
the critical micelle concentrations of the biosurfactants, Gibbs surface excess concentrations and
standard free energy at water-air interface. The results show that rhamnolipid and Greenzyme could
reduce the surface tension of water from 72.1± 0.2 mN/m to 34.7± 0.4 mN/m and 47.1 ± 0.1 mN/m
respectively. They were also found to be stable in high salinity and high temperature with rhamnolipid
being sensitive to brine salinity, composition and pH while Greenzyme showed tolerance for high
salinity. Furthermore, the Gibbs standard free energy of micellisation shows that rhamnolipid
and Greenzyme have the tendency to spontaneously form micelles with rhamnolipid showing
more surface adsorption. However from maximal Gibbs surface excess concentration calculations,
Greenzyme monomers tend to favour aggregation more than that of rhamnolipid.
Keywords: micellisation; surface tension; stability; solubility; biosurfactant; rhamnolipid; Greenzyme
1. Introduction
Surfactants are surface active agents with at least one hydrophobic and one hydrophilic group in
the same molecule and have the tendency to concentrate on the interface of immiscible phases [1–4].
Surfactants are produced from different sources which can be generally categorised as chemically-
or biologically-based [5]. Irrespective of the source of surfactants, two physical properties common
to all surfactants are: ability to adsorb on surfaces/interfaces of system and aggregation of their
individual molecules into larger aggregates in aqueous solution due to their amphiphilic nature [6].
Recently, there have been increased studies on biologically generated surfactants (biosurfactants) due
to their biodegradability, renewable sources, environmentally-friendly nature and adaptability to
high temperature and salinity [3]. They have also been identified as a good substitute for chemical
surfactants in most applications in various fields such as environmental, biotechnological, food,
medical processes as well as oil industries [3,7,8]. Also, past studies have reported enhanced oil
recovery (EOR) potential of biosurfactants (e.g., [9–17]). However, most of these studies were not
conducted with brine composition and salinity relevant to hydrocarbon reservoirs. Low salinity NaCl
solutions were commonly used for investigations of biosurfactant behaviour, while in real reservoir
situations, the formation water is composed of multi-component high salinity brine.
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The study conducted by Ghojavand et al. [18] on salinity variation effects on lipopeptidic
biosurfactant suggested reduction in its efficiency as the salt concentration increased to 20 w/v%.
This is consistent with the work of Al-Sulaimani et al. [19] who also identified the maximum
biosurfactants salinity tolerance as 15–20% NaCl. Wang et al. [20] also reported salinity tolerance
of rhamnolipid as 2–8% NaCl beyond which its surface activity decreased with further increase in
salinity. Also, Al-Bahry et al. [21] identified a salinity range of 4–8% NaCl as the limit for stability of
biosurfactants produced by Bacillus subtilis B20, above which its surface activity decreased with further
increase in salinity. Amani et al. [15] on the other hand reported the rhamnolipid stability limit as
25 g/L NaCl concentration, while Al-Wahaibi et al. [16] reported a 5% NaCl concentration stability
limit for two lipopeptide biosurfactants. Özdemir et al. [22] and Manko et al. [23] also performed
extensive studies on aqueous behaviour of mono-rhamnolipid and di-rhamnolipid but their studies
were limited to deionised water with the former focusing on pH effect.
Furthermore, previous studies investigated the effect of pH of aqueous solution on biosurfactants
performance by adjusting the pH values with addition of acid or base. This may not be a true
representative of what is obtainable in brine solutions relevant to hydrocarbon reservoir because in
natural systems, the pH of aqueous solution is controlled by equilibration process. Hence, in this study,
aqueous behaviour of biosurfactants in brine solutions of different compositions and salinity was
experimentally investigated for the purpose of EOR applications using rhamnolipid and Greenzyme.
All the pH measurements used in this study were measured at equilibrium. Rhamnolipids are produced
by different species of Pseudomonas and have rhamnose as sugar component of hydrophilic group and
different numbers of the hydrocarbon chains in their hydrophobic end [22]. They have been extensively
studied due to their wide applications in other processes such as soil remediation. Greenzyme is a
water soluble protein-enzyme produced using DNA of selected oil-eating microbes [11,24]. Greenzyme
has not been extensively studied, although there are some recent studies (e.g., [13,25]) on its EOR
applications but limited studies have been reported on its physicochemical properties.
The performance of biosurfactants in EOR applications is premised on their solution behavior
that is determined by their surface thermodynamic properties [26]. To the best of our knowledge, no
study has been reported on Greenzyme and rhamnolipid aqueous behaviour in solutions relevant to
reservoir conditions. Hence, the aim of this study is to investigate the surface activity and aqueous
behaviour of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme in solutions of varied salt compositions and concentrations
at temperatures relevant to hydrocarbon reservoirs. In this paper we have reported micellisation of
rhamnolipid and Greenzyme, their surface excess concentration at water-air interface and standard
free energy as well as their behaviour in solutions of varied salt compositions and concentrations.
2. Materials and Methods
2.1. Materials and Sample Preparation
All the brine solutions were prepared with reagent grade of sodium chloride (NaCl), calcium
chloride dihydrate (CaCl2·2H2O), magnesium chloride hexahydrate (MgCl2·6H2O) and sodium
sulphate (Na2SO4) salts from Sigma Aldrich, UK in deionized water from Thermo Scientific Barnstead
Smart2pure system with 18.2 MΩcm conductivity and purity>95%. Table 1 presents the compositional
breakdown and concentration of stocks of the main brine solutions used in this study. The first and
second solutions are synthetic formation brine (FMB) and sea water (SW) with ionic strengths of 3 M
and 0.75 M respectively. The FMB is a typical composition and salinity of deep water aquifer and
hydrocarbon reservoirs while SW is often used as injection fluid in hydrocarbon reservoirs. The other
brine solutions used are single salt solutions (NaCl, CaCl2 and MgCl2), combination of two salts
(Na++Ca2+ and Na++Mg2+), combination of three salts (Na++Ca2++Mg2+). These brine solutions
were used to study the effect of varied brine composition on biosurfactant surface and aqueous
activities. Furthermore, different dilution of these brine solutions were used to study the effect of
varied brine concentration on the biosurfactants surface activities using diluted solutions of the stock
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brine. The two biologically produced surfactants used in this study were 90% rhamnolipid from Sigma
Aldrich, UK and 100% Greenzyme supplied by Biotech Processing Supply, Dallas Texas. The liquid
chromatography mass spectrometry (LCMS) analysis of rhamnolipid suggests presence of mixture of
mono-rhamnolipid and di-rhamnolipid of the form R-C10C10 and RR-C10C10 with a molecular mass
of 505 and 651 g/mol, respectively. Based on this analysis, it was assumed that the rhamnolipid
sample has 90% mono-rhamnolipid and 10% di-rhamnolipid hence, the average molecular mass of this
rhamnolipid calculated on this basis and used was 516 g/mol. The chemical formula and structure
of Greenzyme are not disclosed due to patent right and company policy but its molecular weight
is stated to be between 80,000 and 90,000 g/mol, so in this study, an average molecular weight of
85,000 g/mol was adopted and used. The LCMS analysis of the sample was not successful due to its
high molecular weight.
Table 1. Concentration of stock solutions of different brine components used.
Ions FBM (M) SW (M) NaCl (M) CaCl2
(M)
MgCl2
(M)
Na++Ca2+ (M) Na++Mg2+ (M) Na++Ca2++Mg2+ (M)
Na+ 1.463 0.550 3.000 - - 1.200 2.500 1.103
Ca2+ 0.420 0.014 - 1.000 - 0.600 - 0.559
Mg2+ 0.091 0.045 - - 1.000 - 0.167 0.074
Cl− 2.485 0.620 3.000 2.000 2.000 2.400 2.835 2.367
SO2−4 0.002 0.024 - - - - - -
Ionic
strength
3.000 0.750 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000 3.000
pH 5.01 6.04 6.37 4.82 5.41 6.21 7.17 6.42
2.2. Critical Micelle Concentration Determination
Surfactant adsorption at water-air interface takes place at various concentrations depending of the
molecular structure. To characterise these biosurfactants efficiency, the critical micelle concentration
(CMC) at which spontaneous formation of aggregate of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme molecules occur
was investigated using surface tension and electrical conductivity methods. A range of concentration
(0.001 to 25 mM) of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme in deionised water were investigated at 23± 2 ◦C with
Kruss tensiometer (Du Nouy ring method) and Mettler Toledo conductivity meter. All measurements
were taken at least three times and the presented results are the average of these measurements. Plots of
measured surface tension and conductivity against their respective concentration were generated. The
point at which steady change in slope was observed in the graphs as their respective concentration
increases in the solution was used to define the concentration at which their micellisation was initiated.
Using the obtained experimental results, the thermodynamic Gibbs free energy of micellisation was
calculated with Equation (1) [23,27].
∆Gomic = (2− β)RT lnXcmc, (1)
where ∆Gomic is Gibbs free energy of micellisation (kJ·mol−1), β is counterion dissociation (constant),
T is temperature (K), R is gas constant (8.314 JK−1·mol−1), Xcmc is critical micelle concentration in
mole fraction. Furthermore, since the concentration of surfactant at the surface is always higher
than the bulk solution, the maximum surface excess concentration (Γ) can be calculated using Gibbs
adsorption equation (Equation (2)) [27,28], where n is number of particle supplied by each molecule of
the surfactant in solution (n = 2, for surfactant acting as divalent) and dσdlogC is obtained from the plot
of surface tension (σ) against log of concentration (logC).
Γ = − 1
2.303nRT
dσ
dlogC
= − 1
4.606RT
dσ
dlogC
. (2)
2.3. Biosurfactants Solubility Tests
The objective of this experiment is to investigate the effects of temperature, brine composition
and concentration on solubility of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme in aqueous solutions in order to
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determine their solubility in salinity condition relevant to reservoir brine. For brine composition effects
investigations, fixed ionic strength solutions of eight different salts solutions presented in Table 1 were
used, while for concentration effects investigations, different dilutions of the stock solutions were
used. The methodology adopted for the tests is the aqueous stability method described by Sheng [29],
which involves addition of fixed volumes (1 wt.%) of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme to a fixed volume
of varied brine solutions (5 mL). Then visual observation of changes in the solutions over a period of
time (maximum 24 h) was used to qualitatively classify them as either: clear, slightly hazy, hazy and
precipitate. The clear and slightly hazy samples were considered as soluble while hazy and precipitate
were considered as insolubility of the biosurfactant. The experimental temperatures investigated were
23, 50 and 70 ◦C.
2.4. Biosurfactants Stability Tests
To apply biosurfactant in EOR process, its stability (capacity to maintain its surface activity) in
salinity and temperature of interest needs to be studied to ensure its efficient operation under such
conditions. Hence, stability of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme under varied salinity and temperatures
were therefore investigated by monitoring their surface activity based on surface tension (Du Nouy
ring method). The surface tension measurement of their aqueous solutions in distilled water was used
as a reference for comparison of their surface activity in different brine solutions. The effect of brine
composition and concentration on biosurfactant stability was investigated using single and combined
salt solutions with compositions as detailed in Table 1. The composition effects were investigated
using stock solutions of all the salts while the concentration effects were investigated with different
dilutions of all the stock solutions. For temperature stability investigation, the solutions were subjected
to different temperatures (23, 50 and 70 ◦C) using a temperature regulated water bath. The surface
tension measurements of the solutions were taken before and after subjection to varied temperatures,
with measurements taken at 23 ◦C being used as reference.
3. Results and Discussion
3.1. Determination of CMC and Gibbs Free Energy of Rhamnolipids and Greenzyme
The concentrations at which aggregation of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme molecules were initiated
were determined based on change in their respective surface tension and conductivity plots as shown in
Figure 1. From the surface tension measurements, an initial linear and rapid decrease in surface tension
was observed with increase in their respective concentrations in the solution. After a given period
of time, no significant change was observed in their respective surface tension measurements with
further increase in concentrations and the point at which this steady measurements was initiated was
used to define their CMCs. For the specific conductivity measurements, initial low and steady increase
in conductivity was observed with increase in concentrations of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme. As their
respective concentration increases, sudden increase in conductivity was observed; indicating increased
ionic activity in the bulk phase due to conformational or molecular changes in the solution[30].
The concentration at which this sudden increase was observed was also taken to be their CMCs.
The CMCs of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme from surface tension measurements were found to be
0.209 mM and 0.174 mM, and from conductivity measurements 0.307 mM and 0.160 mM respectively.
At these concentrations, rhamnolipid and Greenzyme reduced the surface tension of water from
72.8 ± 0.2 mN/m to 34.7 ± 0.4 mN/m and 47.1 ± 0.1 mN/m, respectively.
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(a) (b)
Figure 1. Plots of surface tension (filled symbols) and conductivity (unfilled symbols) against
concentration of aqueous solution of (a) rhamnolipid (b) Greenzyme.
Rhamnolipid generated greater surface activity than Greenzyme, which is related to their chemical
composition and the strength of their hydrophilic and hydrophobic groups as noted by Sheng [29].
According to him, surfactant structure can be correlated with their surface activity and CMC based
on their hydrophilic-lipophilic balance (HLB). Increase in hydrophilic groups results in decrease in
surface activity of surfactants, while increase in hydrophobic group increases their surface activity
but reduces its solubility [31]. This is consistent with the results of this study as shown in the next
section, where higher solubility of Greenzyme was observed. Ozdemir et al. [22] also noted that pure
mono-rhamnolipid (R1) have less hydrophilic nature than di-rhamnolipid (R2) due to the absence
of the second rhamnosyl group which indicates its lower hydrophilicity. They also observed that R1
molecules have more surface activity than R2.
Furthermore, the obtained CMC of rhamnolipid is consistent with previous studies as reported in
the literature. Özdemir et al. [22] obtained the CMC of 0.1 mM and 0.15 mM for mono-rhamnolipid
and di-rhamnolipid respectively at pH 6.8, while Abalos et al. [32] obtained a CMC value of 0.163 mM
for di-rhamnolipid. Also from the reported CMC of mixed rhamnolipid investigated by Chen et al. [33],
CMC of 0.26 ± 0.02 mM and 0.34 ± 0.02 mM were obtained. Furthermore, the CMC of rhamnolipid
obtained is equivalent to 107.84 mg/L, which is within the range of rhamnolipid CMC (1–200 mg/L)
obtained by other authors e.g., [10,15,17,23,32,34,35]. However, a wide range of rhamnolipid CMC
have been reported in literature and this could probably be attributed to the fact that rhamnolipids
comprise of mixture of varied homologues with mono-rhamnolipid and/or di-rhamnolipid being
the dominant form in different proportions [32,36]. Also, these differences in rhamnolipid CMC
suggest the possibility of range of concentration at which aggregation of rhamnolipid molecules
occur as oppose to the point of aggregation. Having used four methods to investigate CMC of
rhamnolipid, Manko et al. [23] also noted the possibility of range of concentration at which aggregation
of rhamnolipid molecules occur and the sensitivity of different CMC determination methods to varied
sizes of aggregates. It is however very difficult to compare the CMC of Greenzyme to those in literature
because it is difficult to find such data. Figure 2 shows the specific conductivity measurements and
surface tension isotherm used to determine the Gibbs free energy of micellisation and surface excess
concentration of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme. From the Gibbs standard free energy of micellisation
(∆Gomic) calculation using Equation (1), the degree of interactions between water molecules and micelles
of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme were determined from conductivity as a function of concentration
(Figure 2a,b). The ∆Gomic for rhamnolipid and Greenzyme were found to be −16.50 kJ·mol−1 and
−31.01 kJ·mol−1, respectively. This shows that rhamnolipid and Greenzyme have the tendency to
spontaneously form micelles. Also, from the plot of surface tension against log of concentration
(Figure 2c,d), the maximum Gibbs surface excess concentrations of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme were
determined using Equation (2) as 1.12 × 10−6 mol·m−2 and 6.83 × 10−7 mol·m−2, respectively.
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(a) (b)
(c) (d)
Figure 2. Plots of conductivity and surface tension isotherms used to determine free energy of
micellisation and excess surface concentration for: rhamnolipid (a,c) and Greenzyme (b,d).
These reflect the behaviour of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme at the interface and in the bulk
solution. The surface excess concentration indicate the amount of surfactant molecules at the interface
and ∆Gomic describes the aggregation tendency of the molecules in solution [23,37]. Higher ∆G
o
mic was
obtained for Greenzyme than rhamnolipid, which indicates that monomers of Greenzyme favour
aggregation more than rhamnolipid. However, a higher surface excess concentration was obtained for
rhamnolipid which shows they have higher surface activity than Greenzyme. The observed behaviour
is in agreement with another study that suggested a less hydrophilic nature of rhamnolipid [22]. Also,
the observed behaviour is consistent with their molecular size. Rhamnolipid molecules are smaller
than Greenzyme which favour compaction at the surface as evident by maximum surface excess
concentration. Conversely, due to larger size of Greenzyme molecules that requires minimum number
of molecules to form an aggregate, it favours aggregation. This surface excess concentration that shows
the effectiveness of surfactant adsorption at the interface is also an important factor for determining
their surface properties such as wettability alteration, contact angle, foaming etc. [27].
3.2. Effect of Brine Composition and Concentration on Biosurfactants Solubility
Figure 3 shows examples of visual observation of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme solution behaviour.
For all the tests carried out, Greenzyme was soluble in all the brine solutions at every temperature
investigated in this study. The solubility of Greenzyme in different electrolyte solutions depicted
its tolerance to high salinity medium. Rhamnolipid on the other hand, behaved differently in
different solutions based on the salt composition and concentration in aqueous solutions as illustrated
in Figure 4.
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(a)
A B C D E F
(b)
Figure 3. Illustration of biosurfactants solubility: (a) Solubility of Greenzyme and rhamnolipid
in aqueous solution illustrated: (A) an example of rhamnolipid precipitation, (B,C) examples of
rhamnolipid solubility (D–F) examples of Greenzyme solubility; (b) rhamnolipid solubility behaviour
under different temperature: (A, C, D and F) are examples of solutions in which rhamnolipid was
insoluble at low temperature and coagulation was observed at high temperatures while (B and E)
are examples of solutions in which rhamnolipid was soluble at low temperature and still soluble at
high temperature.
Figure 4. Plot of relationship between pH and ionic strength of different aqueous solutions of
rhamnolipid. The ionic strength decreases from left to right and the dashed lines represent the
threshold pH, above and below the two lines rhamnolipid was soluble and insoluble respectively while
in-between both effects were observed. The red circle shows electrolytes with same pH but different
soluble effect.
Generally, a linear decrease in rhamnolipid solubility with decrease in pH and increase in ionic
strength was observed with all the brine solutions, which is an indication of insolubility in acidic
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condition. However, a strong correlation was observed between rhamnolipid solubility and ionic
strength of Ca2+, Mg2+, Na++Mg2+ and FMB solutions. Rhamnolipid was soluble in all solutions
of Na++Mg2+ but it was insoluble in all Ca2+, Mg2+ and FMB solutions, while for all other brine
solutions, rhamnolipid solubility was influenced by combined effect of pH, brine composition and
concentration. The pH threshold for rhamnolipid solubility was found to be around pH 6.8, above
which rhamnolipid was soluble in brine solutions irrespective of the composition but stronger effect of
brine composition is seen in brine solutions that are located within the two lines. These brine solutions
have different composition but similar concentration and pH, while rhamnolipid was soluble in Na+
and SW solutions, it was insoluble in Na++Ca2+, indicating rhamnolipid sensitivity to this brine
composition. Finally, increase in temperature and combination of rhamnolipid with Greenzyme did
not improve rhamnolipid solubility in brine solutions in which they were insoluble, but rather increase
in temperature led to coagulation of the precipitates as illustrated in Figure 3b.
The results of Greenzyme and rhamnolipid solubility in brine of varied composition and
concentration are related to salting-in and salting-out effects [2,38,39]. The observed solubility of
Greenzyme in all the investigated solutions indicate its tolerance to high salinity conditions which may
be related to its high hydrophilicity. Increased hydrophilic groups of surfactants is said to increase their
solubility in water but it however decreases their surface activity [1,31]. Piazza [40] also attributed
the thermodynamic stability of proteins in aqueous solutions to their high hydrophilic nature. Also,
the solubility of Greenzyme at experimental temperatures shows that the maximum experimental
temperature used in this study is below its denaturation temperature since protein precipitation is one
of the indications of its denaturation [38,41].
However, the mono-rhamnolipid that is dominant in this rhamnolipid is known to be less
hydrophilic due to the absence of the second rhamnosyl group [22]. Hence, the observed rhamnolipid
insolubility at high ionic strength can be related to salting-out effect due to hydrophobic interaction
between its molecules. The general decrease in rhamnolipid solubility with a decrease in pH is
however due to protonation of carboxyl groups of rhamnolipid to form weakly polar carboxylic acid
as demonstrated by Özdemir et al. [22]. The observed pH effect is also consistent with previous studies
by Al-Wahaibi et al. [16] and Al-Sulaimani et al. [19], who also observed biosurfactant precipitation in
aqueous NaCl solution at pH of 5 and below.
Furthermore, previous studies have attributed rhamnolipid aqueous behaviour mainly to
pH influence e.g., [42,43], the results of this study have however shown the importance of brine
composition. Previously, pH effects is usually investigated based on acid and base regulated solutions
but from this study, it is evident that the effects of brine composition supersedes that of pH since
brine composition determines the system pH as observed with Na+, Na++Ca2+ and SW solutions
in Figure 4. The three solutions had similar concentration and pH but rhamnolipid was insoluble
in Na++Ca2+ and soluble in others. The observed variance in solubility of rhamnolipid in different
brine solutions shows their sensitivity to brine composition and the significance of investigating
biosurfactant solubility in salinity conditions relevant to their application.
3.3. Aqueous Stability of Rhamnolipid and Greenzyme
3.3.1. Salinity Effects
Figure 5 shows results of investigations of effect of brine composition and concentration on
stability of surface activity (as indicated by surface tension reduction) of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme.
The surface activity of each brine solution without addition of biosurfactant is presented in Figure 5a.
Brine solutions of Ca2+ and Mg2+ show a distinct behaviour in comparison with other solutions.
Ca2+ brine has the highest surface activity at low and medium ionic strength (IS) and lowest surface
activity at high IS. Mg2+ brine however shows very low surface activity at all IS with lowest activity
being observed at highest IS although it was slightly lower than Ca2+. They both however, show lower
surface activity than distilled water at high IS.
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Figure 5. Plots of surface activity of brine solutions of different compositions and concentration:
(a) without any biosurfactant, the dotted line is the surface tension of water as baseline (b) with
addition of rhamnolipid (c) with addition of Greenzyme. Complete represents brine solution with
Na++Ca2++Mg2++SO2−4 used at different salinity levels.
Furthermore, a similar trend to Ca2+ brine was observed with complete brine solutions of all the
salt compositions. At low and medium ionic strength, high surface activity was observed but reduced
surface activity was observed at high IS. However, for all other brine solutions, relative stability with
increase in IS and similar surface activity was observed but Na++Ca2+ brine has lower surface activity
than all others. This signifies surface activity alteration potential of each salt and combination of
different salts. Figure 5b shows the responses of all salt solutions to rhamnolipid. Generally, addition
of rhamnolipid increases the surface activity of all the brine solution by factors of 45–62%. However,
each solution shows different response to rhamnolipid based on their composition and concentration.
Na+ brine has the lowest surface activity at low to medium IS and highest activity at high IS and
complete brine solutions also show lower surface activity while other brine solutions show mixed
responses based on IS.
The response of the different brine solutions to the presence of Greenzyme is shown in Figure 5c.
Greenzyme addition also led to increased surface activity of all brine solutions with increased factor
of 18–47% being observed. Each brine however shows different distinct responses based on their
concentration. A linear increase in surface activity of Na+ brine was observed with increase in IS but
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the highest surface activity was observed with complete brine. Low surface activity was however
observed in Ca2+ and Mg2+ brine solutions at high IS.
These results show that addition of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme to all brine solutions generally
improved their respective surface activity with rhamnolipid with more surface effect than Greenzyme.
Lowest surface activity of both rhamnolipid and Greenzyme was however observed in Na solution at
low (8.3 mM) to medium (0.75 M) ionic strength (IS) but increased linearly with increase in salinity
with very high surface activity at high IS (3 M). Also, Na brine exhibited more instability than all other
brine solutions investigated. This is of significant importance because most studies on biosurfactants
are usually carried out with NaCl at low to medium salinity which may not be a good representative
of the system. However, rhamnolipid was found to be stable in low and medium IS of Na brine
as observed by other studies that reported biosurfactant stability based on NaCl of low to medium
concentration [16–21]. Also, rhamnolipid and Greenzyme tend to be more stable in multi-component
brine than single brine solution. This could be attributed to neutralisation and screening effect
of multi-component ions in the solution [2]. Also, the results have shown that surface activity of
rhamnolipid in complete brine solutions (Na++Ca2++Mg2++SO2−4 ) is comparable with other brine
solutions but the highest surface activity of Greenzyme was observed in this brine, which further
confirms Greenzyme high salinity tolerance. Finally, a close relation between response of complete
brine and Na++Ca2++Mg2+ brine solution with different end effect was observed for rhamnolipid
and Greenzyme, suggesting possible effect of SO2−4 on their interactions.
3.3.2. Temperature Effects
The results of combined effect of temperature, brine composition and concentration on
biosurfactant surface activity is presented in Figure 6. Different responses were observed based
on their respective composition and concentrations. Addition of rhamnolipid to these brine solutions
at different temperatures resulted in closely related surface activity. For the single brine solutions
(Figure 6a), a distinct surface activity of rhamnolipid was observed with Na+ solution with clear
correlation with brine concentration. Their surface activity increased with increase in salinity with
the lowest activity being observed with lowest concentration but all the solutions showed relatively
stable surface activity with an increase in temperature. For combined salts solutions (Figure 6c),
no significant difference was observed with rhamnolipid surface activity with change in salinity and
temperatures except for 8.3 mM Na++Ca2+ brine solution that was characterised by low surface
activity. Furthermore, rhamnolipid shows relative stability in all complete brine solutions (Figure 6e)
with an increase in temperatures with closely related surface activity. They however showed some
instability in distilled water as the temperature changes from 23 ◦C to 70 ◦C.
Figure 6b shows the responses of each of the single brine solution to presence of Greenzyme.
All the high salinity (3 M) solutions were characterised by distinct low surface activity with slight
further reduction in its surface activity with increase in temperature. However, for all other solutions,
no significant change was observed with change in salinity and temperature. Also, for the combined
brine solutions (Figure 6d), no clear correlation was observed with brine concentration and Greenzyme
surface activity. A closely related surface activity was observed with all the brine solutions and slight
increase in surface activity. The results of the combined salinity and temperature effect on surface
activity and stability of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme show that the trend of surface activity is a function
of brine composition but their respective surface activity is stable with increase in temperature which
is consistent with other studies [11,17,44–46]. Raheb and Hajipour [46] also observed rhamnolipid
stability up to 100 ◦C, while Amani et al. [44] and Amani [17] observed rhamnolipid stability at 120 ◦C.
More so, Xu et al. [45] also observed increase in surface activity of six protein samples investigated
over a range of 23–60 ◦C temperature.
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(a) (b)
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(e) (f)
Figure 6. Plots of effects of temperature on surface activity of aqueous solutions of rhamnolipid (the
three plots on left—a,c,e) and Greenzyme (three plots on right—b,d,f) with different brine compositions
and concentrations.
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The observed temperature stability of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme can be related to the strength
of the hydrogen bonds between the hydroxyl groups of their hydrophilic group and water molecule,
which prevents any significant dehydration relative to high temperatures as noted by Stubenrauch [47].
The results of this study have shown that the surface activity of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme in
multi-component brine solution can be sustained at investigated temperatures but their surface
activity and salinity stability are greatly influenced by brine composition and concentration. Hence,
for better understanding of effectiveness of biosurfactants application in EOR processes, single salt
solution cannot be used as a representative of multi-component reservoir brine therefore, relevant
brine composition should be used.
4. Conclusions
The surface-active and aqueous solution behaviour of rhamnolipid and Greenzyme have been
investigated and the results of this study have given fundamental facts on how they relate with brine
relevant to hydrocarbon reservoirs which can be very helpful with the understanding of their EOR
application. The obtained results show that:
• Rhamnolipid and Greenzyme have demonstrated low CMC that is desirable of any surfactant.
The surface tension of both biosurfactants was found to decrease with increasing concentration.
• Rhamnolipid demonstrated higher surface activity than Greenzyme while Greenzyme shows
higher aggregation capacity that favours micelle formation than rhamnolipid.
• Greenzyme was found to be soluble in all brine solutions, while rhamnolipid solubility was
found to be more dependent on brine composition than solution pH and ionic strength. Hence,
biosurfactant aqueous behaviour should be carried out with relevant brine composition.
• The results of this study have also shown that Greenzyme can be used for EOR applications at
salinity up to 3 M, typical for many hydrocarbon reservoirs while rhamnolipid cannot be used
due to its insolubility. However, at low to medium salinity condition, both of them can be used
for EOR investigations.
• Both biosurfactants demonstrated stable behavior in surface tension in solutions up to 3 M
and temperatures up to 70 ◦C, making these biosurfactants a suitable substitute for hazardous
chemical surfactants used in chemical EOR.
• This study has also shown that rhamnolipid and Greenzyme show highest surface tension and
instability in NaCl solution that is commonly used in biosurfactant studies, while they were stable
in multi-component brine solutions.
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